
 

RED RIVER NPL FAQ’s & GAME DAY GUIDELINES 

 

PRE-GAME CHECK-IN AT THE FIELD  
* For detailed informa on, please go to our website under “League Event Check In”): 

 Both teams are required to print out their GotSport standard match card and present it 
along with virtual cards to the referee crew prior to kickoff. HOW TO VIDEO – CLICK HERE  

 All standard match cards must include a coach and/or a manager. The only adults 
allowed on the team bench sideline are US Club Soccer carded coaches or managers 
(max of 3). If a coach or manager cannot provide proof of a US Club Soccer card, they 
cannot be on the player sideline. 

 All player jersey numbers must be listed on the standard match card (see player 
eligibility rules for more informa on). 

 If a player is not listed on the standard match card, they may not play. 
 Note: If you cannot produce a standard match card or have ineligible players, your team 

will be at risk for a forfeit. 

 

REPORTING SCORE 

The Winning team (Home Team in case of a e) is required to upload the signed & completed 
match card into the GotSport system within 24 hours a er comple on of game. Both teams are 
required to keep a copy of their signed match card in case of any discrepancies. Also, both 
teams should have the referee crew sign their match card a er the game and confirm all 
informa on (score, cards, etc.) is accurate. Please verify the referee has accurately recorded the 
score and misconduct (red and yellow cards). 
 
Complete the following steps: 
1) Take a picture of your completed / signed game card a er the game 
2) Text the image to NPLscores@u90c.com 
3) Winning team (Home team in case of a e) uploads signed game card into GotSport system 


